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THINKS MURDER WAS'COMMITTED.SAYS NO “RING.
>S\V---- -v \

MR W. J. GAGE EXPLAINS TO THE 
TEXT B|pK COMMISSION.

Vetted Rights Urged—Open Competition 
Regarded at a Likely Improvement—
A Lengthy Statement Mader-Report 
WiU Be Ready in January., ^

Toronto despatch: The Ontario Text
book Commission yesterday finfctyed tak
ing evidence, and the Chairmy, Mts. J.
T. Crothers, said that the -report would 
be ready for the Government early in 
January. In the morning President S. G.
Beatty and Secretary Charles Builder, of 
the Canada Publishing Company, testi
fied. Mr. Beatty gave the names of the 
members of the company, and thus it 
was shown that the company was com
prised of members of the three firms 
which had practically controlled the pub
lishing of school books. Mr. Wallace came
Nesbitt, K. C., on behalf of the publish- editor of a German paper, 
ers in question, read a statement, signed did not suit the management of the pa- 
by Mr. W. J. Gage, with a view’ to plac- per and his contract was canceled two 
ing them before the public in a more weeks ago.
favorable light than they might have Of aristocratic parentage in Germany, 
been owing to certain evidence given high spirited and sensitive, he was 
before the commission. Mr. Gage, who 
favored open competition, related the 
circumstances of the three firms obtain
ing control of the publication of Ontario 
readers and the steps taken by them 
to preserve their “vested rights.”
The document was calculated to prove 
that there was no “ring” of the pub
lishers. In the afternoon Mr. Builder 
gave figures vs to the cost of produc
tion of the Canada Publishing Com
pany’s books, and Mr. A. F. Rutter,.
Vice-President of Warw’ick Bros. &
Rutter, explained that the reason the 
publishing firms w’ere asked to enter the 
Canftda Publishing Company was be- 

Mr. Beatty was in poor health and
contemplated removing from Toronto. t-y school teacher, two years ago.

Harris is 31 years old. He says his 
is Frank Burdock, and that

ft 'TWO DESCENDANTS PRESENT.

Centenary of Sailing of British to West 
Virginia is Celebrated.

London, Dec. 24.—An interesting fea
ture of the celebration at the. Hotel 
Savoy to-day of the 300th anniversary 
of the sailing of the party that was 
to form the British colony at James
town, Va., was the presence of Major- 
General Baden Powell, who is a lineal 
descendent of John Smith and Admiral 
Rolfe, who is a descendant of Poca
hontas from her marriage with the 
English colonist Rolfe. Admiral Rolfe 
said his family had recently recovered 
a stolen portrait of Pocahontas which 
would be loaned to the Jamestown Ex
position. , _ . .

T. P. O’Connor declared that Irish
men must have been among the first 
American colonists, as the latter soon 
became ardent Home Rulers.

The party included many other dis
tinguished persons, including Foreign 
Secretary Grey, Earl Roberts, and 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston.

FLYING MACHINES
GETTING COMMON.

-i
f! Trio of Mysterious Poisonings Arouse Relative s 

Suspicions—Wants Investigation.
greatly depressed over his failure in 
life and felt keenly the plight of bis 
family which he could foresee when his 
savings wen exhausted. On Monday 
when Mende and his wife died it was 
supposed that their death was the .e- j 
suit of ptomaine poisoning, but Wed- ' 
nesday, whei. his brother-in-law, Otto ; 
Ecker, of Chicago, arrived in Saginaw, ; 
he declared t.iat he believed that , 
Mende poisoned his wife and son and • 
then took a 'dose of the same poison 
with the intention of committing sui- 
cjde. He told the officials that if thel 
city did not want to assume the ex
pense of a chemical analysis of the 
stomach of his sister and her husband, 
he himself would pay for it. It was fin
ally arranged that the city would1 pay 
for the chemical analysis. Mende has 
many relatives in Chicago ,and own» 
considerable property there. That there 
is insanity in his family is shown by 
the fact that hie eldest son is confined 
in a private insane asylum in Wisconsin.

Detroit, Dec. 24.— The mysterious 
death by poisoning of Carl Mende and 
hie wife and the serious illness of 
their son, aged 12, at Saginaw, Mich., 

believed to have been the re-
French Government Thinks it Will Soon be Real

ized and is Preparing for Coming Change. are now
suit of a suicide and murder plot on 
the part of Mende, either due to 
hereditary insanity or despair over his 
failure to carve out a successful ca- 

Mende has been a
Police Will Have »to be Provided With Flying

Machines in Order to Protect People. reer. For years 
Lutheran minister in the Central West,

Paris Dec M.-So confident is the ness, and France is taking the precaution 
French'Government that the day is only ^r^thods^^Mng ™»ti£ 

a short distance off when aerial tocomo- wm bg Isolde. Aerial patrols will be 
tion will be practical that several com- necessary to prevent the smuggling of

, „„rt «inHoratimr nlans contraband across the border. The po- rn.ss.ons are at work elaborating plans ^ ^ ^ wi„ ihave be provided
for meeting, in the various branches ot wjth {lying machines in order to protect 
the public service, the solution of any tbe peopie from the new opportunities of 
new problems which the revolution will en me which aerial locomotion will place 
entail. Capt. Feriier, of the French army, jn the power of criminals. It would seem 
who is devoting all hie time to aerostat- that flying machines would enable anar- 
ios, and who conducted the negotiations chists to achieve any end by threats 
on behalf of his Government with the e,gajnst not- only rulers but whole cities.
Wright Bros., agrees with Santos Du- with the police sailing about in the 
mont that flying machines in a few years a;r will be no more difficult to frus- 
will be as common- as automobiles to- trate their plots than it is now on solid 
day. In the next war he is convinced groUnd. In war the intelligent service 
there will be battles between flotillas wi]1 be entirely confined to the aero-
of airships. “Human mastery of the static divisions and armed airships will Brampton despatch snys: î he tria 
air,” said he to the Associated Press, “is gUard the bivouacs of armies.” Alice Carey, the Toronto woman, charg-
virtually achieved. None of the start- Capt. Ferber believes the solution of wj wjt), leaving a dead child in the Pres
ling achievements of the past, neither the problem of aerial navigation lies in byterian church shed at Port Credit, 
steam, electricity nor the telephone, can the question of equilibrium, as the pr.n- hag been _)in„ on this afternoon at the 
compare with what the future holds in ciple of flight, that is, area of aeroplane ^9sj7e court before Chief Justice Sir 
store for us. Not only will the life of surface and speed. He contends that william Mulock. Evidence was given by 
individuals be revolutionized, but Gov- the domination of the air as at present ^be wbo found the body in the wood 
ernments will be compelled to devise, in is enjoyed by birds was only obtain el pile, by' the doctors to the effect that 
almost every department, new methods as a result of a slow process of evolution £be cb'ild bad bcen born alive and was 
to meet the changed conditions. This comparable in a way to the slow perfec- probab]y fjve days old, and by a dozen 
change will come with amazing sudden- tion of the present means of flight. witnesses who had seen a woman wand

ering about Port Credit on March 17, a 
few days before the body was found. 
None of the witnesses would identify 
Alice Carey as the woman seen in Port 
Credit. Two witnesses spoke of a wo- 

they had seen in Toronto that 
looked more like the wanted woman.

The evidence in the case will all be 
in by noon to-morrow, it is expected. 
Mrs. Carey is well-dressed, is quite
cheerful, and bears herself jauntily
when asked to stand up or walk before 
the witnesses. Her husband and a young 

friend from Toronto are in el

iding pastorates in Kansas, Missouri 
and Illinois, and two months ago he 
resigned his pastorate in Lockport, N. 
Y., after making a failure there and 

to Saginaw, where he became 
His work

ho

TRIAL OF MRS. CAREY.
DEAD INFANT FOUND IN PORT 

CREDIT CHURCHYARD.

MURDER MYSTERY NOW CLEARED UPf Several Witnesses Saw Woman * With 
Parcel Wandering About the Village, 
But No One Could Identify the 
Defendant.

e :

Geo. W. Harris. Murderer of School Teacher 
Two Years Ago, Confesses.

murder Harris has never seen White, 
and did not know him until the nigtt 

•of the killing. In explanation of com
mitting the murder, he says he did the 
job through the greed to get money.

This afternoon Harris pleaded guilty 
to trying to kill Police Sergeant White- 
man, of Elkhart, and was given from 
two to four years in Michigan 
prison and fined $2,000. Sentence 
deferred pending the inquiry into 
Harris’ confession. Officers from^Bed
ford are expected here to-night, 
insists he is telling the truth, 
though he hangs for it. Judge Dodge 
is not inclined to accept the confession 

genuine, but does not believe Harris 
insane. Harris gives the. minutest 
details as to his movements in Bedford,

Goshen, Ind„ Dec. 24,-Before Judge 
Dodge, of the Circuit Court, to-day, Geo. 
W. Harris made a complete confession 
of the murder of Sarah Schaefer, a pret-

HYSTERICAL GIRLS. City
was

real name
his mother lives in Brooklyn, N. Y.
His whole life has been given over to 
crime. He was born in Logansport, Ind., 
and since he was 16 years old he has

Pittsburg, Dec. 24.-Following reports r<^e^ettaife" Paifhif move^eitis^to the 
of numerous thefts in a dormitory of :udgea Harris’ story is that upon his 
Washington seminary at Washington, I arrival in Bedford he met Esau White,
Pa., the principal yesterday announced I and immediately engaged to mur er js
that the young women in that section wife N^h2-."hof “ The COnfes- and while his confession looks improba-
„f the building would not be permitted Sarah !“r Sd to drag the ble in many respects in others ft has
to leave for the Christmas *acation un- sion s y nllevwaw Since the elements of genuineness,til they and their rooms had been care- | body into the alleyway* 
fully searched. Scarcely had the teach- 

"begun this unpleasant duty when the 
stolen money and articles were surrep
titiously returned to their owners and 
the esaVcli was discontinued. The stu
dents of the school left last night for 
their homes, many being somewhat hys
terical over their experience.

THE LORDS’ DEFEAT Of SEARCH FOR MISSING PROPERTY 
BROUGHT IT TO LIGHT. Harris

even

THE EDUCATION BILL.-J

Parliament Will Not Dissolve—New Bill May be 
Introduced—Premier Sees King. woman

tendance.
however, a widespread impression that 
a purely secular education bill will be 
introduced during the next session of 
Parliament, while no doubt the Cabinet 
during recess will consider what means 
are possible to prevent the Lords from 
nullifying the prolonged labors of the 
Commons and to debar their veto of 
measures passed twice 
House.

It is the general view of politicians 
that the Peers have entered into a con
stitutional struggle embracing much 
more than the Education Bill. The Lib-

London, Dec. 24.—There will be no dis
solution of Parliament ns a result of 
the action of the House fo Lords iê de
feating the Government's Education bill.
Although the rejection of this, the main 
Liberal measure of the session, is the 
most serious rebuff that Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman's Cabinet has suf
fered, it is not regarded as being suf
ficiently grave to necessitate an appeal 
to the country. Whether the Govern
ment could now successfully appeal to : era Is promise that there shall be no 
the nation on the Education Bill is the cessation of the fight until the consti- 
auestion on which even many Liberals tntionnl issue is settled as to whether 
are in doubt The only immediate effect the Liberal party is to be forever check- 
Of tl.o step taken by the Upper House, mated by the “standing committee of 
., r„,.„ itp f0 «rive an enormous the Tory Peers.
therefore Radical’ agitation in fav- King Edward to day received the Pre-
" P1 c„ridim the reto imwers of the mier at Buckingham Palace. It is un- 
"r of " furnish the Non-Confor- derstood that His Majesty wished to be

“ith a I1OTV Kun and ammunition fully informed regarding the Cabinets 
ITtheiTtight for gthe disestablishment views on the political situation, as af 
of the Chureli Of Englanid. There is. fected by the education question.

AFTER THE NEW YORK ICE TRUST.HIS MEMORY GONE.

The Past Has Become a Blank to Joseph 
Chamberlain.

London, Dec. 24.—The long retire- 
of Joseph Chamberlain, owing 

ailments has led to
Controlled Ice Companies And Ice Field—Ran the 

Price Up to 914 a Ton.
ment

by the Lower j to gout and other
constant assertions and contradictions 
concerning the gravity of his condi
tion.

».

IENGINE QUIT THE JOB. ______

— 1 i? ’ ‘
. . I of New York to-day began an action | are ajiege{b fQ be similarly controlled.

Brandon, Dec. 24.—A serious wreck h American Ice Company In • The key to the ice situation in Newoccurred on the C. 1>. R. at 11 o’cloek on against the Am , York cit/ u ointed out „ lying i„ the
Tuesday morning one mile west of Elva, the Snpreme Court of -N ao.called , compan/8 control of the “ice bridge*»
on the Esterai. branch Train No 42, ty, for the _ dissolution Qr £„d?ng depot8; by which means, it
bound‘from Estaxan to Brandon, struck I lee Trust., . t lleces as a principle is alleged, are controlled by the com-
a broken rail while running along at TOe c0"1P,al"“nt„“bee8^ and grange- pany and who supply the retail trade
medium speed which caused the engine feature of the ^eme a secured a and the push cart dealers through whom
K,eSra^ an'rtrt^neCOpToughed ” TcticaY mo^poiy of tfe Ltural and the poor in the congested districts re-

through the ditch uî the embankment, artifirial ice output ^ <Ustnbntlon e^ ce.ve ..ce^ time the ice
and landed in a big snowdrift ™a fariw peeialy nGreacr New t reaches the poor customers of-these push

completely off the right of I ”"ontr “ of the Mabw ice field, cart dealers it costs them at the rat.,
and caused a reduction there last year of from $10 to $14 a ton.

N
The Chronicle states that lie greatly 

overtaxed his strength at the celebra
tions in honor of his seventieth birth
day at Birmingham, with the result 
that he lost his memory completely. 
The past became a blank to him, and 
he could not remember what had taken 
place even a few hours before and al
though his other faculties were and 
are unimpaired, his memory is gone.

V
E
R
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GUARDS QUARRELLED. \Witness Said Orangemen Did Not Like 
Catholic.

er’s field
xvay.

The only cars left on the rails were 
the tourist, express and mail. The en
gine was badly broken and the tender 
completely smashed, while the rails were 
torn up for some distance.

There were about 150 passengers on _
Loard, but beyond a bad shake-up no one | SAID HE HAD TWO SCOTCH GIRLS SAYS THAT NEW FRENCH BILL IS

AS BAD AS THE OTHER.

During his examination in the after- Toronto. Dec. ‘29 —Thestiinony relating 
noon he sxvore he hud made no attempt to disputes and quarrels amongst fif- 
fo increase his own insurance. The teen guards of the Toronto jail was 
i° , , heard from xvitness after xvitness at
Crown produced an application for more the investigation into the conduct of 
insurance bearing his signature, and K. Governor Van Zant before Commissioner 
J. Sproule, insurance agent here, identi- judd in the Court House yesterday. Wil

ms Hutchinson’s. ijam McIntosh, a young Scotchman xvith 
a ready tongue, who apparently 

John Semple, the stage driver, who <yiainted (fairiy xvell with conditions 
Jives in Feversham and who xvas sick at the jail, expressed the belief that the 
yesterday, will Jx* brought in to-day on guards xvho xvere Orangemen did not de- 
a warrant charging him with -setting five sire Guard Connolly among their num- 
to Heitnvan’a store on the morning of , her because the latter xvas a Roman 
the 13th of October last. I Catholic.

PERJURY AND ARSON.

POPE DISPLEASED.WATCH FOR HIM.Seri-Arrest of Two Feversham Men on 
ous Charges.

At the con-Flesherton despatch says:
of the Fevevshftm fire inquest FOR SERVICE.was hurt.I fied the signature 

' Hut chi n^o n is out oil $2,000 bail.
elusion
held here yesterday by Provincial De- 

Avar rants xvere
24.— AnotherMontreal, Que., Dec. 

alleged petty swindling operation 
exposed in this city, 

swindler

Rome, Dec. 24.—A semi-official notej 
issued by the Vatican to-day says that; 
the text of the new French Government’»' 
bill amending the church and state sep
aration bill of 1905, is as bad ae the 
former regulations, “being a maximum 
of oppression with a minimum appear
ance” and aggravates the position of the 
church in everything without this be
ing apparent to the general public.

FOUR MET DEATH. Itectix’e Rogers two 
sworn out. 
merchant, of Fex’crsham, and rival of 
Heibman, who was nurned out, xvas ar
rested on a charge of perjury.

A. T. Hutchinson, general
time the

Tragedy in Small Apartment House in | has
this

Buffalo, N. Y.,‘ Dec. 24.—Four lives I being a man passing
snuffed out and one person was I title of Rev Robert Kerr. Kerr adver-

£2. ssta * hstsfgrt sr “ 
“ “* “ "

All that was necessary was to 
This was done by

allegeBuffalo.
■under the

avenue,
street, to-night.
tlip place had narrow escapes, half a 
dozen being rescued by the firemen. I g'r|s.

The dead are: F. M. Lambrecht, 40 send railway fare.
Elmwood avenue; Mrs. Lambrecht, many people. Exposure was brought 
Ruth Crumlish, three years old, daugh- about by someone up west asking a local 
ter of Mrs. C. Crumlish, and Mrs. J. J. friend to see the man whieh "as done
Fisher of New York. The man agreed to produce the girfe on

The building xvas flatiron-shaped, I a certain day, but by that time had
and narrow, winding hallways, in skipped. It is behoved he took in be-
which the victims, confused by the I tween $400 and $.>00. 
flames and smoke, lost their xvay and

Other

These Tools
Are

^Plenty^

CANADA SAME AS TOGOLAND.

mr
y«°Sp

“Oshawa”

A Proposition Which Pall Mall Gaiette, 
Pronounces Preposterous.

Iaondon, Dec. 24.—Referring to wire
less telegraphy and the appointment of 
a select committee, the Pall Mall Ga
zette says the draft of a scheme for 
colonial representation at the confer», 
ence is by no means satisfactory. A, 
scheme which gives Canada and Aus-' 
tralia no greater voice than the bureau-j 
cracy of Togoland or Kiacchau would! 
be quite too preposterous for our ac-j . 
ceptance.

Is Easy 
Work

Amini

LORD DEL AMERE IN JAIL.were overcome.

rith $ Well-Known Explorer Charged With 
Fraud in Africa.

NO FAITH IN BANKS.

Shingles
pickpocket in a h diday crowd in the who was prominent in English society 
shopping district here to-day. I and has wide connections among the ar- j

The money was paid Mrs. ICober by I isto.,,..u.v bas been committed for trial 
the Pennsylvania Railroad in settlement I ^ Xairo-ho on a charge of fraud. A so- 
of a claim on the death of her husband, | jjcjfor wbo j« aeeveed of abetting him 
who was killed in the recent electroc wa$ aUo committed, 
railroad wreck near Atlantic City. Mrs. I ;_(|r(1 ])(,bnneie devoted much of his 
Kober had no faith in banks, and had re- I tim'e t() expioring and hunting big 
fused to accept a check from the rail- I )e jn ,xfricil Hi, wife aeoimuinied 
road in payment of the claim, and de- I hjm anJ *harcd his rough life. He left 
manded cash. I England last year to reside near Nairobi.

where lie built a fine house and 
notes, which she sewed in a secret poc- I bo„_bt pooooo acres of land,-intending 
ket in an underskirt. While shopping to w cotton and sugar, 
xvith a friend she discovered that the 1 6 -
pocket had been cut from her skirt and 
the money taken.

Galvanized
STEEL

JAPAN’S MERCHANT FLEET.

New Shipping Company With Capital of j 
£2,000,000.

London, Dec. 24.—The Times’ coires-l 
pondent at Tokio sends the following; 
cable despatch : A new shipping company 
has been formed in Japan. It already i 
possesses a fleet of 150,000 tons. Its cap- 1 
ital is £2,000,000, of which half repre
sents the value of the existing fleet, the 
remainder to be devoted to the building 
of now ships. The company intends to 
establish services to Formosa, Hokkaido, 
Java, Vladivostock, North China, Hong 
Kong, Manila, Hawaii, America, tho) 
South Sens and India.

painted. Guaranteed in every way 
until 1932. Ought to last a century. 
Cheap as wood shingl 
cost; far cheaper in th 
“ Oshawa ” Galvanized Steel Shin
gles cost only $4.60 a square, 
10 ft. x 10 ft Tell us the 
area of any roof and hear our 
tempting offer for covering it 
with the cheapest roof 
can really afford to buy.

us send you FREE booklet 
► about this roofing question—tells 

some things you may not know.

Put them on with no tools but a 
hammer and tinner’s shears,—can’t 
go wrong. They lock on all four 
sides, are self-draining and water- 
shedding on any roof with three or 
more inches pitch to the foot. Make 
buildings fire-proof, weatherproof 
and proof against lightning. Cost 
least in the long run. Made of 28- 
gauge toughened sheet steel—only 
one quality used and that the best—

es in first 
e long run.

i
I

She received thirty $100 and six $500

bent cold and double-galvanized. 
f Last longer with no painting than 
s any other metal shingles heavily-

CHINA’S AWAKENING.

Four Important Towns to be Thrown 
„ , Open for Trade.

Party Would Place Prince Arthur of I
Connaught on Servian Throne. I T-ondon, Dec. 24.—The Times hae re-

I craved the following cable despatch from 
London, Dec. 24.—In connection wltfc I |ts Pekin correspondent: It is officially 

the recent rumors of a plot to place „ tbat bv agreement with Rus-
Prinee Arthur of Connaught on the . (.,|inl wiq 'n bv herself, as places
Servian throne, M. Mijatovitch, ex- ' interllati0110l residence and trade, 
Servian Minister in London, in a I’.1"' Hnm-chun. ctlie'.wkc called Kwangohe»,'- 
lislied interview, admiti that twice with- , »tb lnost ireportant trade centre m 
in a year delegates from Belgrade have '• ; Kirin, capital of tlie pro-
vn.nly endeavored to interest him intho same name: Harbin, the

in favor of the British Prince. M. Mi- oburm- and^,a^'' I . de oî fie 
jatovitch said he declined to iiave any- station on tlie Chine,o side ottiusKu* 
thing to do with such a fantastic «g- sian western frontier the ojemre well 
gestion, but declares there is a definite take place on the Russian 
political party in Servia favoring » I Day, Jan. 14, 190i. before the eom- 
change in the dynasty. pl<*e withdrawal of thc Russian troops.

WANT A BRITISH PRINCE.

STAMP DISTRIBUTING CENTRES.]
Oshawa Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century

Have Been Established at Winnipeg, Cal- 
gary and Vancouver.

101 Ottaxva, Dec. 24.—A nexv departure 
has been made by V.ie Post O.fK'e De
partment which will xvtdcjir.-ed by
postmasters in the xvest. Heretofore 
thew postmasters- xvere compelled to 
sen<l to Ottawa when they desired to re- , 
p’.enisih th-eir stocks of stamps, but ow- ! 
ing to the rapid growth in the demand ! 
for *taln.ps it has been derided -to estab- » 
lish distributing centres in the weet. 
'fhese x*nll be at Winnipeg. Calgary and 
Vamcoia er. Thc nexv system will go into i 
effect the Nexv Year.

Th£
Bshaiua
Canada

Send for FREE Book-“Roofing Right" 
Get Our Offer Before You Roof ■ ThingF e dial? 

People
VANCOUVER
615 Pender 8L

LONDON WINNIPEG
66 Dundee St. 76 Lombard St.

OTTAWA
428 Sussex St

MONTREAL TORONTO 
MU Craig 8t W. 11 Colborao StAddress our 

Nearest Warehouse :
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